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MICROBIOLOGY
(Departments of Bacteriology, Fermentation and General

Microbiology)
(a) BACTERTA

xlyr. _E. McCoy. " I{rctiw fur Bact. Radicicta in relation to
lhe Mieruckmistry ol tlu Hosl's Cdl Wa.As.,, proceedinss of
the Royal Societlr, B, 1932. Vol. CX, pp. bt+i33.

It is statistically proved that infectim of the root hairs is not a
mere invasion of mechanically injured or broken root hairs. The
presence of t}le bacteria, even of strains belorging to foreign inocula_
tion-groups, causes a significant increase in th6 nimber of"curled and
bent hairs. The bacteria produce a secretion capable of modifvins
the wall, as evidenced by ihe abnormal curling oi the ,o"t-h"ir-ii;:
This_ -secretion is separable from the cells by"filtration, and is iot
specific for- the plants of the cross-inoculation group to which the
bacteria belong.

The bacteria in culture were unabh to attack ceuulose. D€ctin or
calcium pectate. Curled tips of root hairs, *hener infecte& oi noi
contain ihe same constituents as normal heirs. These 

"oritito"r,tlare cellulose,. "llcium pectate, and probably pectose, ard. a very
resistant hemicellulose.

The cell walls of the nodule contain cellulose, a hemicellulose,
calcium pectate in the mature parts, and pectose at least iu the
meristematic tip. Walls of the tip also give a protein reaction. There
qre nu1glor5 pits, perforating the secondary layers of the waUs, but
the middle lamellae appear to be continrjous. These pits are of
sufficient size to admit infection threads, and it is swsestLd that the
bacterial zoogloea crosses a cell wall by way oI the pi6i The infection
thread is surrounded by a definite sheath consistiirg of ce[ulose and
)remicellulose: calcium pectate is absent and the [resence of other
pectic materials has not been confirmed. The sheith is orobablv a
deposit of the individual plantrell.

xr-!'rr. JADwrcA ZTEMTEcKA.
Feflilitv applied to the
Joumal of Agricultural
797-81O.

" The Azotobacter T*t of Sail
Classical Fields at Rolhaisted."
Science, 1932, Vol. XXII, pp.

The kueaded plate lplaque moulie\ method of detectins deliciencv
i-n lime and available phosphate was apptied to ?9 soil sariples taken
from the classical Rothamsted arable piots.

The test corectly indicated whether phosphate had been aootied
in soils receiving little or no nitrogen riranrires- In soils receivinc
86 lb. or more mineral nitrogen per acre, the test usuallv showef,
little or no Azotobaclet growth, evcn in the presence of ohosphate
and calcium carbonate- Silica jelly counts showed that izolobader
cells were very much leduced in number in such soils. ln some cases
the test was modifie4 by inoculating the sample with a culture of
Azolobatlet and it then gave correcl indications a.s to phosphate
content.

In general, Antabaclel, when present, was found to develoo on
kneaded plates, if the soil contained at teast l0 mg. of water-soiirble
PrO. per kilogram of soil, but below this limit littli growth occurred..
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(6) Pnorozoe
xlvur. D. W.mo Curr-rn, L. M. Cnuup ero A. Drxox. " Sozr

Factors ltflrutcing the Distribulion of Cerla;ft Prctazoa it
Biologkd Filtos." Jornal of Animal Ecology, 1032,
Vol. I, pp. l4i}-151.

'Ihe purity of a medium, as measured by the amount of reducing
material present in the solution, and the food supply, are two of the
priacipal factors influencing the distribution of Protozoa il sewage
iilters. The protozoa considered occur tfuoughout a wide range of
pH values, but the optima for different species are different.

\4trere chemical compounds added to the solution affect the
protozoan popr.rlation adversely, it may be due either to the forma-
tion of deleterious oxidation products, or to the development of a
bacterial flora which is inimical to the protozoa.

(c) Brol.ocrcAl AcrrvrrrEs
xlrx. (a) A. G. NorurAx. " The Biological Deconlosition oJ Plarrt

Matzrials. VII- The rature oJ lhz resi.dual lwttticelhloses of
rofrcd. straw-" Biochemical Journal, 1032, Vol. XXVI,
pp. 573-577 .

The nature of the residual hemicelluloses of weU-rotted straw
has been investigated. Onty very small quantities were obtained,
and there was no indication of variation ir availability or the
accumulation of less available groupings. The resr.rlts indicate that
the distribution and arrangement of the hemic€lhdos€s in the cell-
wall are such that microbial attack is not hindered by the presence
of any resistant barrier. A water-soluble lnlysaccharide, probably
of microbial origin, was also prepared. It contained 3i| per cent
uronic acid anhytlride, and 66 per cent hexosan, and gave evidence
oI the presence of glucose units.

xLrx. (b) A. G. NoRMAN. " :fhe Biologkal Decorrr$os;lbn oI PLail
tutplerials. VIII. Th.e Avail'ability of thz Nitrogen of Fwryal
fttszes. " Annals of Applied Biology, 1933. Vol. XX, pp.
I4{i-164.

Fungal tissue was found to be as suitable a source of nitrogen as
arrmonium salts or nitrates lor the decomPosition of straw both by
mixed soil flora and by pure cultures of certain fimgi. Nitrificatior
in soils of a number of samples of fungus tissue was compared with
that oI artificial mixtues of equal CiN ratio built up from glucose,
cellulose and straw, each with added inorganic nitrogen. A clear
correlation was found between the C/N ratio of the ftmgal material
and the nitrogen nitrified. In all cases lungus tissue was at least as
readilv nitrilied as the artificial mixtures. No evidence was found
for the existence of a verv resistart and unnitrifiable residue from
fungus tissue.

r. S. H. JrNxINs. " Tlt Biologicatr Oid.ation ol Carbolrydrale
Solutiat s. IL The Oxidatio* of Su.uose in the Prcsetre of
Dillerc lttoryanic Nit/ogen Compouxds." Biochemical
Journal, 1933, Vol. XXVII, W.24*25i.

The elfect of different sources of nitrogen on the biological
oxidation of sucrose t-brough a percolating filter was studied. Under
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the conditions of filtration in these experiments there wa-s a con-
siderable disappearance of nitrogen from solutions having C,N ratios
of 8.4/l and 4.2/1, irrespective of ttre form in which the nitrogen was
supplied. Greatest disappeararce of nitrogen occurred with nitrite
and less with ammonia. The apparent losses when nitrogen was
supplied as nitrite and nitrate were most marked in that part of the
filter ir which carbohydrate oxidation was most active. these
apparent losses include the niho$n immobilised by the micro-
organisms of the film, and it was impossible to state how much of
this was due to losses of elementary nitrogen.

u. S. H. JENXINS. " Tlw Biological Oxidal m of Carbohybate
Soluti<ms. III. Niboge4 Phoslhorus aad Potassium
Ba.lances in Percoloting Fdlezs." Biochemical Joumal,
1933, Vol. XXVII, pp. 258-273.

By studying the decomposition of sucrose in percolating filters
iilled with glars, and so allowing the recovery of the synthesised
film, it was possible to draw up balance sheets lor the nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium salts added. The recovery o{ the last two
elements was not quartitative, possibly owing to inadequate methods
of atralysis. In experiments containing sugar and ammonium salts,
giving a C/N ratio of 8.4/1, the balance sheets for nitrogen showed
that about 14 per cent. of that supplied was lost. With a ratio of
8.4/l a slight gain rvas recorded. \l'hen lilters were supplied with an
ammonium salt as the source of nitrogen neither nitrite nor nitrate
was detected il the efluents. When the source of nitrogen supplied
to the filters was organic neither ammonia nor oxidised compounds
of nitrogen were found. The observed losses, therefore, could not
have taken place through formation oI ammonia or the production
of nitrite or nitrate and subsequent denitrification. Liberation of
elementary nitrogen is probably carried out entirely vdthin the cells
of the organisms.

LII. S. H. JENKI\S- " Tfu Desigtt of Erperime al Percolaling
Fillazs. " Biochemical Journal, 1933, Vol. XXVII, pp.
240-24.

Percolating iilters of a new design have been constructed com-
posed of sectiorx which fit together so tlat.no air spaces occur
between individual sections. These have been made in wood built
from six octagonal units, ttre top and bottom edges of each being
bevelled at an angle of 6O". The medium was supported in each
section by meals oI a rustless steel tray. Similar filters have been
made with cylhdrical glass units joined togettrer by means of wide
bands of rubber. The medium was held in each section on a per-
forated aluminium plate cemented to the bottom of each cylinder.
Such filters may be operated as a whole or the changes taking place
at ary givell depth irvestigated by sampling.

LrII. J. trIEIKLEJoHx. " The Effect oJ Colpidloa cm Antmtnic
Productiott by So Badaia." .{rurals oI Applied Biology,
1932, Vol. XIX, pp. 58+608.

In two series of experiments using different media (peptone dis-
solved in soil extract in the iirst series, and a syrthetic medium
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containint alanine in the rcond), cultures containing the ciliate
protozoon Colpidiuz $ith t\ro species oI soil bacteria were compared
against control cu.ltures containing onlv the two species of bacieria.

On both media an appreciable reduction irr bacterial numbers, as
compared with the numbers ilt the control cultures, was observed in
Lhe Colfidium cultures. but in spite of this reduction, the Colf,id.ium
cultures produced more ammonia from peptone than the controls,
and nearly the same amoult of ammonia and carbon dioxide from
alanine as the controls.

In both series of experiments an inverse linear relation was found
to exist betu'een total bacterial numbers and the amoult oI ammonia
or carbon dioxide produced per 1,00O mitlion bacteria (efficiency).

In the second series of experiments, the regression coefrcients of
efficiency on average bacterial numbers are significantly different in
the Coll>idium and the control cultures.

It follows ttrat the presetce oI CoQidiuzr has a stimula.ting eflect
on ammonia production, which is not due solely to the reduction of
bacterial numbers to ar optimum value, and it is suggested that in
the cultures in which Col pidia are present, the bacteria are kept in a
state of physiological youth for a longer period than the normal.

Lrv. D. WARD Curlrn axn L. M. CRUMr. " Some Asfec* of thc
Phl,siohg of Cerlain Nibite-Fo/t ting Bacteria." A,JIrrab
of Applied Biology, 1933, Vol. XX, pp. 291-206.

One hundred and four species of bacteria which produce small
quantities of nitrite from ammonium sulphate have been isolated
from filters receiving v'aste water from a beet sugar factory and these
bacteria do not differ in their behaviour on carbohvdrates Irom non-
nitriff ing bacteria obtained from the same source.

Ammonium lactate is more readily oxidised than is ammcnium
carbonate, phosphate, sulphate or acetate, and in the majority of
cases nitrite itself can also be utilised bv these bacteria in the course
of groMh-

There is positive correlation between increase irt bacteria numbers
and the percentage nitrite in a culture duriag the initial growth period
and there is evidence that nitrite may disappear slowly lrom acid
solutions without the intervention of bacteria, though this is not
invariably the case.

rv. N. W. BAIRITT. " The Nihification Process ir Soils and
Biological Filters." Annds of Applied Biology, 1933,
Vol. XX, pp. 165-184.

Nitrifying cultures in mineral salt solutions were obtained Irom
laboratory percolating Iilters and resembled similar cultures obtained
from soils in their ability to grow on silica gel plates and in showing a.

low thermal death point. The addition of organic matter depressed
the rate oI nitrilication in comparison with the rate of nitrification
in the presence of mineral carbonates. The addition of a solution of
carbonic acid also depressed nitrification, and it is inferred that the
supposed toxic effect of orgalic matter is not a direct one, but due
to the liberation of excessive amounts of COr.

The optimum pH for nitrification is between 6.7 and 8.0. It
ceases at pH 9.2 and 5.5, at which point the free acid is spontaneously
oxidised to nitric acid without the aid of a specific organism.
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Al increase in nitrifyiDg power of soil after pessage through
earthworms is recorded and accounted for bythe digestion of organic
matter and addition of CaCO" from the subsoil.

l-t is sritgested tbat the evidence of many workers points to a
possible autotrophic phase in the life cycle of helerotrophiCorganisms.

THE PLANT IN DISEASE: CONTROL OF DISEASE
(Departments of Entomology, Insecticides and Fungicides, and

Plant Pathology)
(a) INSEcrs AND THErR CoNrRoL

rvr. H. F. BAINES. " Srrdirs oJ Fluctualiotts in lrc*t Popula-
tions. I. Tk Inlestariot ol boadbdk Wh t by the Whoot
Blossom Midgei (Cednohyiaazy." Journal 

"of Animal
Ecology, 1932, Vol. I, pp. 12-31.

_- Fluctuations of insect populations are being studied in three
directions : (I) the intensity of attack by the larvae ; (2) the degree
of parasitism ; and (3) the dates of emergerce and number of broods.
Study of the two wheat blossom midges ieveals considerable fluctua-
tions ir irtensity of attack aDd the eitent to which they are parasit-
ised by- other insects. Extensive new information iegarding the
bionomics of these two midges, C. tl;tici arrd. S. mosellata-, is giv:*.

Lvrr. H. F. B^INEs. " A Sludt, ol the Segmctlatiot oJ tfu Admtac
t1t G( Midges." eroceiaiirgs of-the Zoologi'cal Society of
London, 1932, pp. 323-$a.

From a study of over 14,300 individuals o{ fourteen species of
economic importance. it is shown that, in some species and genera,
food affects the size of the adult miGes onty; in oihers it affe;ts the
size of adult mifues aad, in addition, the number of anterural seg-
ments. A formula is given for the frequency and range in the number
of antennal segments.

LvIII. H. F. Benxrs. " Ol th4 GaA Midges Injwious tn the
@fliylion of llillows. I. Thc Ba, 

-Wiltob Ga w;age
(Rhabdopha6a terminalis Il.La.)" Annals of Applied
Biology, 1932, Yol. XIX, pp. 21*252.

The bionomics of the bat willow gall mifue, which does serious
damagr to certain willows grown for basket-making and the cricket
bat willow gro*n for sets, are described. The mide exhibits a dis-
tinct host-pla.nt preference, choosilg the bat wil-low (5. coendeal
when possible. But it also breeds readily on a golden willow (S. clDi
vaL !r;kAina). It will not attack Blaak t]y'lai (5. triandraj, Long
SVin (5. uimhulis) and Dicky Meadow (S. furpirea).

LIx. MARGoT E. METcALFE. " Daslneura leguminicola
(Linl.\, the Claaer Seed ltlidge." Annals oI Applied Biology,
1933, Vol. XX, pp. r8e204.

An attempt was made, alter studving the biology of this midRe,
to find resistant or immune varieties of red clover.- It is suggesied
that clovers grown for s€ed production should be in the greenlead
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